
 
DRBA’s Holiday Scavenger Hunt 2022 

 

 

Special thanks to our sponsor 

 
 

Use these clues to find the answers outside the Del Ray businesses.  

When answering where something can be found, please give the business name or address.  

Submit at least 25 of the 40 answers through the Snowman’s mouth at Oxford & Mount Vernon by 1/1/2023 to be entered 

into a drawing for one of five $50 gift cards to your favorite Del Ray business! 

 

Your Name: _______________________________________ 

Phone Number: ________________________    E-mail address: _______________________________________ 

 

1. What business’ name is on the train station in their window? ____________________________________________  

2. It seems if you stop by this “Planet” you may “Live Long & Prosper”. ______________________________________ 

3. How many fabulous snow ladies are getting hair treatments in this window? ________________________________ 

4. Where do you see this snowman gazing up at 2214?  ___________________________________________________   

5. Though not exactly a “carpet” of snow, how many big snowflakes do you see in this window? __________________ 

6. Which “Piece Out” (letter) of this mural features the original Queen of Del Ray, Nancy Dunning at Christmas? _____ 

7. If you peek around the corner at Pork Barrel BBQ, you’ll see this famous guy coming to town. What is he riding into 

Del Ray this year? _______________________________ 

8. How many Toy Soldiers “Top Off “the windows & fence at this Del Ray business? ____________________________  

9. Where do you see the reflection of that white tree with the red ornaments in the water below? ________________ 

10. Despite the business name, the snowy bridge in this window doesn’t seem to be in a city. _____________________ 

11. I don’t mean to “poke” fun but do you know where can you find Pichu, Azurill & friends? ______________________ 

12. He may be mean but apparently fit, where does the Grinch appear to work out? ____________________________ 

13. Looks like Rudolph is on a date with Clarice at this Del Ray favorite. _______________________________________ 

14. This one will require a visit at night but who has that lit up tree on their roof? _______________________________ 

15. The horse drawn sleighs in these windows look like the patrons inside are sitting in them! _____________________ 



16. Trees of green, red and white aren’t really new but at “Market 2 Market” you’ll see a tree colored _____________! 

17. By George! Where is that silver tree and a dog in Santa’s bag in the window? _______________________________ 

18. Which beautiful window features a Hawaiian Christmas Greeting? ________________________________________ 

19. Though not the type they sell here, what mode of transportation is painted in this business’ window? ___________ 

20. Here you can see the man in the moon (or hombre en la luna) watching Santa fly by. _________________________ 

21. Looks like Santa better stop at this business before Christmas Eve or he will have nothing to wear! ______________ 

22. The side of which business features a colorful tree with a red bow tied (or Thaid?) on top? ____________________ 

23. These chimers at The Wellness Junction say “It’s Christmas Time in the City”. What are they? __________________ 

24. Where can you find the little drummer boy, a cow and a camel (pa rum, pum, pum, pum)? ____________________ 

25. The Junction’s winter scene is one of the dearest windows, just how many dear do you see there? ______________ 

26. Which new business sports a reindeer and giant ornament out front? _____________________________________ 

27. Can you find what business window has the carousel horse with a wreath around his neck? ____________________ 

28. The covered porch at this business is “vital” to having that beautiful white tree on display. ____________________ 

29. Where do you find that round Frosty with his green & red scarf and top hat with blue ribbon? __________________ 

30.  How many peppermint candies do you see in the window of this proprietor of sweet things? __________________ 

31. When you find the 12 days of Christmas in this favorite spot’s windows, what type of gold rings are given on the 5th 

day of Christmas? ____________________ 

32. No surprise the gingerbread people at this business appear to be riding a chocolate train! _____________________ 

33. Windows at both “Eye 2 Eye” and “SomaSou” feature Christmas trees made of what? ________________________ 

34. Is it my imagination or do the trees in this window appropriately look like slices of pizza? ______________________ 

35. In this window Baby Yoda is watching that train around him, what is the bulldog with him wearing? _____________ 

 

BONUS CLUES  

Venture a bit further down (or around) the Avenue to answer these 5 extra clues and you’ll be in a separate             

drawing for another $50 gift card to your favorite Del Ray business! 

1. As you head to this family named corner, you’ll be greeted by how many slim trumpeters? _________________ 

2. Royal Nepal’s window is host to a snowman, Christmas tree and who just outside their door? _______________ 

3. Head over to Elo’s Italian and let us know what color the bear is in their window wreath. __________________ 

4. Looking at the window at Lena’s you might be dreaming of some homemade pasta but what else are you 

dreaming of in this window? _______________________ 

5. Stop at El Paisa Grocery and Take out and see this house made of what in their window? __________________ 

 

 

Follow future Del Ray events at www.visitdelray.com 

http://www.visitdelray.com/

